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Pb0.77Sn0.23Se is a novel alloy of two promising thermoelectric materials PbSe and SnSe that
exhibits a temperature dependent band inversion below 300 K. Recent work has shown that this band
inversion also coincides with a trivial to nontrivial topological phase transition. To understand how
the properties critical to thermoelectric efficiency are affected by the band inversion, we measured the
broadband optical response of Pb0.77Sn0.23Se as a function of temperature. We find clear optical
evidence of the band inversion at 160 ± 15 K, and use the extended Drude model to accurately
determine a T 3/2 dependence of the bulk carrier lifetime, associated with electron-acoustic phonon
scattering. Due to the high bulk carrier doping level, no discriminating signatures of the topological
surface states are found, although their presence cannot be excluded from our data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Thermoelectrics are a subject of great interest to indus-
try for their many applications as macro and micro-scale
Peltier coolers, their waste-heat energy recycling poten-
tial (heat-to-electricity conversion) in industrial and con-
sumer products, and their application as highly sensitive
compact and robust sensors.1–5 An academic interest has
also persisted as the optimization of thermoelectric effi-
ciency offers an intriguing challenge in which ostensibly
mutually exclusive physical properties must be combined
in one material for the greatest performance. This is illus-
trated by the figure of merit ZT = TS
2σ
κ , where S, σ, and
κ are the Seebeck coefficient, the DC conductivity, and
the thermal conductivity, respectively. For high thermo-
electric efficiency, S and σ must therefore be simultane-
ously enhanced, while κ is deliberately suppressed. This
is a nontrivial task, considering the intimate link between
the parameters that define ZT . For example, both σ and
κ depend on the carrier lifetime τ , while both S and σ
are a function of the band dispersion. Hence, the im-
provement of each individual quantity could result in an
overall decrease of ZT , thus making experimental tech-
niques that can disentangle the common limitations of
each quantity highly desirable.
Currently, the primary methods of studying thermo-
electrics are by DC transport, optics, thermopower ex-
periments and neutron scattering,6–15 where the stan-
dard Drude model is often employed to extract temper-
ature dependent information about carrier lifetimes. A
major shortcoming of the Drude model, however, is the
assumption that the carrier lifetime is frequency inde-
pendent. When analyzing optical data, this often results
in poor quality Drude fits, and carrier scattering rates
with large uncertainties. A solution to this shortcoming
is the application of the extended Drude analysis to a
sample’s optical response.16 While commonplace in the
optical investigation of strongly correlated systems,16–20
the extended Drude model offers some benefits previ-
ously unexplored in the context of thermoelectrics. Using
this approach grants access not only to the temperature
dependence of the carrier lifetime, but also to its fre-
quency dependence, shedding light on the various scat-
tering mechanisms that govern σ and κ. Moreover, with
both high temperature and energy resolution,21 broad-
band (far infrared through visible) optical spectroscopy
provides direct access to the free carrier plasma frequency
and band mass, both affecting S and σ, as well as spectral
weight transfers and band transitions, useful for studying
band gaps and band inversions.
To illustrate the versatility of this approach we’ve
performed our measurements on Pb0.77Sn0.23Se, a
compound combining the thermoelectric characteristics
of its thoroughly studied binary constituents PbSe and
SnSe9–12,22–24 However, unlike its constituents, previous
works on Pb0.77Sn0.23Se crystals have shown evidence
of a temperature dependent band inversion, although
neither the exact transition temperature, nor the
temperature dependence of the gap has been identified
conclusively. This is largely a result of limited energy
and temperature resolution of the experimental probes
that were used, with various reports ranging between
80 K and 200 K.6,8,9,25–27 Hence, broadband optical
spectroscopy provides a unique opportunity to study, in
a very controlled manner, how carrier dynamics change
throughout the inversion. Moreover, many traditional
thermoelectric probes, such as transport and Seebeck
measurements, rely on band structure models to extract
the scattering rate. Such band structure assumptions
are severely complicated by the band inversion, further
motivating the investigation of Pb0.77Sn0.23Se by optical
spectroscopy as features of the band inversion and
the carrier lifetime can be measured independently
in a single experiment. This discriminating quality
becomes even more evident by considering previous
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2transport studies of the Pb1−xSnxSe system. While
Pb1−xSnxSe alloys have been studied for 50 years,28
only specially prepared low-carrier extrinsic p-type
Pb0.77Sn0.23Se was found to show abrupt changes in
the DC transport properties across the band inversion.8
Interestingly, as-grown n-type crystals showed no clear
signatures of the band inversion at all. A recent paper
by Liang et al. highlighted this peculiarity and was the
first to show evidence of the band inversion in n-type
Pb0.77Sn0.23Se, employing Nernst and thermopower
experiments.6 Particularly for device applications, a
thorough understanding of the electronic properties of
both n and p-type crystals is pivotal.24
The temperature dependent band inversion of
Pb0.77Sn0.23Se has also received significant attention
from the topological insulator community. It was re-
cently shown that while PbSe is a trivial insulator, SnSe
is a topological crystalline insulator (TCI); a state of
matter in which crystal point group symmetry protects
the persistence of gapless surface states with a spin
polarized Dirac dispersion.25,27,29,30 Interestingly, in
Pb0.77Sn0.23Se we have the unique opportunity to tune
between topological and trivial phases by temperature,
rather than doping, thus negating the effects of disorder.
Moreover, since it is challenging to perform ARPES
and STM (the primary methods of studying surface
states) at various temperatures, temperature dependent
broadband spectroscopy makes a great tool for the
investigation of surface states in topological (crystalline)
insulators.24,27,31–39 We note that since band gaps
are typically tuned by electron-phonon coupling and
anharmonicity, the concurrent band inversion and topo-
logical phase transition hints at a more subtle process.
Hence, Pb0.77Sn0.23Se can reveal new insights into how
anharmonicity, electron-phonon coupling and topology
all interplay.
In the present work, we measure the temperature de-
pendent broadband reflectance of Pb0.77Sn0.23Se between
5 K - 292 K, and extract its optical conductivity and di-
electric function between 6 meV - 6 eV. Subsequent ex-
tended Drude analysis reveals the frequency dependent
free carrier scattering rate, and is used for a precise deter-
mination of the dominant temperature dependent scat-
tering mechanism. We find clear optical evidence of the
band inversion temperature at 160 ± 15 K, by studying
the free carrier plasma frequency and direct optical band
gap transitions. Interestingly, the temperature depen-
dent free carrier scattering rate shows no signatures of
the band inversion, and follows T 3/2 behaviour in accor-
dance with electron-acoustic phonon scattering. Finally,
we find that the Fermi level lies deep in the conduc-
tion band (114 ± 22 meV), obscuring the observation of
surface states,31,40–42 and causing the Seebeck coefficient
and power factor to be insensitive to the band inversion.
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FIG. 1. (a) The changing slope in the reflectance below the
plasma edge (reflectance minimum) indicates a temperature
dependent free carrier scattering rate in Pb0.77Sn0.23Se. (b)
The optical conductivity reveals a clear separation (ωc) be-
tween Drude conductivity below 125 meV, and inter/intra-
band transitions above 125 meV. (c) The zero-crossing of
the real part of the dielectric function (1), indicative of the
screened plasma frequency, can be used to determine ∞
II. EXPERIMENT
Pb0.77Sn0.23Se samples were grown at Princeton
University.6 Prior to the reflectance measurements, sam-
ples were freshly cleaved with a razor blade to produce
a lustrous surface. Cleaving by tape was also attempted,
but proved unsuccessful in producing high quality sur-
faces. Temperature dependent reflectance measurements
were performed in near-normal geometry between 6 meV
- 1.5 eV, using a modified Bruker VERTEX 80v and ARS
continuous flow cryostat, described in detail elsewhere31
(Fig. 1a). Reflectance data below 12 meV were corrobo-
rated by repeating the measurements using synchrotron
radiation and a custom designed sample chamber with a
closed cycle Cryomech cryostat at the AILES Beamline
of the SOLEIL synchrotron in France. All infrared data
were complemented by partially overlapping room tem-
perature ellipsometry measurements between 0.75 meV -
36 eV.
Using RefFit, a simultaneous variational dielectric fit
(VDF) of Reflectance and ellipsometry data yielded all
Kramers-Kronig consistent optical constants. All mea-
surements were performed on two different crystals from
the same sample batch, showing excellent qualitative re-
semblance (see inset Fig. 1a for the reflectance of sample
2). Hence, data from only one crystal are discussed.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Fig. 1b shows the real part of the optical conductivity
σ1(ω) of Pb0.77Sn0.23Se in the far and mid infrared. The
spectra are dominated by a distinct Drude peak below
125 meV, associated with free carrier conductivity, and
separated by a cut-off frequency ωc from the interband
transitions above 125 meV.
The simplest approach to understanding the spectral
range below ωc is to apply the semi-classical Drude
model, in which the complex dielectric function for the
free carrier response is given by
ˆ(ω) = ∞ −
ω2p
ω2 + iωτ
(1)
where ωp is the bare plasma frequency, τ is the trans-
port lifetime, and ∞ captures all contributions to the
dielectric function other than the Drude conductivity
(i.e. interband transitions and polarizability of the static
background). The bare plasma frequency is defined as
ω2p = 4pine
2/mb, where n is the carrier density and mb is
the band mass.
An immediate consequence of this model is the large,
low frequency negative contribution to the real part of the
dielectric function (ˆ = 1 + i2) due to the free carrier
response. Indeed from eq. 1 it can be seen that in the
limit ωτ  1 the zero-crossing of 1 corresponds to the
screened plasma frequency ω˜p, which is related to the
bare plasma frequency ωp through ωp = ω˜p
√
∞. Hence,
we expect to observe this zero-crossing in 1, which can
be seen directly in 1c. The temperature dependence of
both ωp and ∞ are discussed next.
Before analyzing the spectra in detail, it is useful to
consider what we expect to observe as a result of the
band inversion. For compounds in which the chemical
potential is located in the bulk gap, a distinct signature
of a band inversion would be the spectral weight redis-
tribution from interband transitions to the Drude con-
ductivity. As the gap closes, the onset frequency of the
interband transitions (roughly ωc in Fig. 1c) moves to
lower energy, until it merges with the Drude when the
gap size reduces to zero. However, since stoichiomet-
ric Pb0.77Sn0.23Se is naturally n-type (chemical poten-
tial in the conduction band, shown in Fig. 2a), we do
not expect to observe such obvious behaviour, and there-
fore perform a more sophisticated analysis to observe the
band inversion. Fig. 2b illustrates how the band inver-
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FIG. 2. (a) Band structure cartoon before or after the band
inversion (left panel), and during the inversion (right panel),
illustrating the allowed (in)direct transitions when the chem-
ical potential is in the bulk conduction band (as is the case
in as-grown Pb0.77Sn0.23Se). (b) Signatures of this inversion
include a changing free carrier lifetime τ(T, ω) and plasma fre-
quency ωp (region I), spectral weight change for indirect gap
transitions (region II), and changes in the size of the direct
gap (region III). (c) The plasma frequency of Pb0.77Sn0.23Se
shows a distinct change in temperature dependence around
160 K, deviating from it’s expected quadratic temperature
dependence. (d) ∞ also shots an abrupt change in its tem-
perature dependence at 160 K, further corroborating 160 K
as the band inversion temperature.
sion could be deduced from signatures in σ1(ω). Region
I is dominated by free carrier behaviour, described by
eqn. 1. Hence, as the band dispersion transforms across
the band inversion (Fig. 2a), changes in both mb and n
can result in an unusual temperature dependence of the
plasma frequency (where ω2p ∝ spectral weight in σ1(ω)).
One might also expect the inversion driven changes in the
electronic structure to be reflected in the carrier lifetime.
This can be seen from the width of the Lorentzian fea-
tures (centred at 0), while deviations from the Lorentzian
lineshape indicate an energy dependent lifetime. Region
III can be used to extract the magnitude of the direct
gap transitions Edir shown in Fig. 2a. With the chemi-
cal potential (µ) in the conduction band, the smallest al-
lowed Edir is offset from the conduction band minimum.
4Hence, changes in the band dispersion as well as n are
likely to affect Edir, resulting in a shift of the interband
transition onset in σ1(ω), as shown in Fig. 2b. Since ∞
is a measure of the spectral weight in σ1 above the free
carriers, this quantity too should reveal signatures of the
band inversion, similar to Edir. Finally, below Edir, re-
gion II is sensitive to temperature dependent changes in
indirect gap transitions Ein, where Ein < Edir, as well
as impurity scattering responsible for an extended Edir
onset (known as an Urbach tail43).
A. Bulk plasma frequency and ∞
The spectral weight of the Drude feature (area under
σ1) is a direct measure of the bare plasma frequency
squared, ω2p, and was determined by integrating σ1(ω)
up to a cut-off point ωc using
ω2p =
120Ω
pi
∫ ωc
0
σ1(ω
′) dω′ (2)
where ωc separates the Drude contribution to σ1(ω) from
the interband transitions (as indicated in Fig. 1b).20 The
bare plasma frequency was then used to extract ∞ from
the zero-crossing in 1(ω). We note that an alternative
method to find ∞ (which does not rely on the zero-
crossing and is described elsewhere20) was also used, and
resulted in similar temperature dependent values differ-
ing only by a constant offset of a few percent.
The temperature dependence of ω2p and ∞ are shown
in Fig. 2c and 2d, respectively. Starting with ω2p, we
find a reduction as temperature increases, with a dis-
tinct discontinuity in the trend around 160 K. In general,
a temperature dependent reduction in ω2p is an expected
result that can be understood as follows. While semi-
classically we have ω2p ∝ n/m, quantum mechanically
the squared plasma frequency calculated using eqn. 2
corresponds to an integration of the density of states
(N(ω, T )) multiplied by the Fermi function (f(ω, T )), so
that ω2p(T ) ∝
∫
N(ω, T )f(ω, T ) dω.44,45 Evaluating this
integral using the Sommerfeld expansion yields a tem-
perature independent term equal to ω2p at 0 K, and a
negative T 2 term as a result of thermal smearing of the
Fermi function. Hence, the temperature dependence of
the squared plasma frequency is expected to follow
ω2p(T ) ≈ ω2p(T = 0K)−BT 2 (3)
where B depends on N(ω, T ) at the Fermi energy.44–46
Interestingly, while a linear decline in ω2p vs T
2 is ex-
pected, Fig. 2c shows two distinct regimes in its tem-
perature dependence below and above 160± 15 K. Since
B is a function of the density of states, this is a clear
signature of an abrupt change in the band dispersion,
associated with the band inversion. Indeed, this criti-
cal temperature falls within the 80 K - 200 K tempera-
ture range over which the band inversion was previously
observed.6,8,9,25,26,47 This also provides a first indication
that despite the Fermi level of n-type Pb0.77Sn0.23Se not
being in the gap, discontinuities in its optical properties
are a useful probe in the exact determination of its band
inversion temperature.
Besides clear signatures of the band inversion in ω2p, we
also expect to see a change in ∞ at 160±15 K. Since ∞
is a measure of the spectral weight of all interband tran-
sitions, it is sensitive to temperature dependent changes
in the band structure.48 This is confirmed by (Fig. 2d),
revealing a clear change in the temperature dependence
around 160 K, and will be discussed in greater in sec-
tion III C.
B. Surface States
Besides the Seebeck sensitivity to the band inversion
at 160±15 K, this critical temperature is also relevant to
the topological phase of Pb0.77Sn0.23Se. Previous studies
have shown how the band inversion is accompanied by
a topological phase transition, where at low temperature
topologically protected surface states persist in the bulk
band gap.6,25,26,29,47,49 In our optical data below 160 K
(Fig.1a) we see no evidence of Dirac surface states, such
as previously observed in topological insulators Bi2Te2Se,
Bi2Se3, and (Bi,Sb)2Te3
31–36 This is not surprising since
we find a bulk chemical potential of 114± 22 meV above
the conduction band minimum at 5 K (shown later), con-
sistent with previous studies of Pb1−xSnxSe with simi-
lar stoichiometry6,25,26,47 Such a high bulk µ causes bulk
conductance to dominate the optical properties, which
can by understood by considering how the measured re-
flectance relates to the complex dielectric function, as
R = |(1 − √ˆ)/(1 + √ˆ)|2. From Fig. 1c and eqn. 1 it
is clear that |1 ± √ˆ|  1 for all frequencies ω < ω˜p,
resulting in R > 95% over the full far infrared (FIR)
range for most temperatures. Such high FIR reflectance
even above the topological phase transitions obscures dis-
criminating surface conductance signatures from the bulk
conductivity in R(ω). Moreover, with the Fermi level
so high in the conduction band, mixing of the surface
and bulk bands also blurs other distinguishing features
such as the bulk vs surface carrier lifetime. However,
to ensure we did not overlook surface state signatures in
our reflectance data, we used the Boltzmann transport
equation to estimate their expected effect on the mea-
sured reflectance. Indeed, the surface state signatures
are far below our detection sensitivity, as described in
the Appendix, and crystals with a lower bulk carrier con-
centration are required for further optical investigations
of the topological crystalline surface state properties of
Pb0.77Sn0.23Se.
C. Interband transitions
To study how the bulk electronic structure is affected
by the band inversion, we turn to the band gap transi-
5tions that are visible above ωc in Fig. 1b. With ARPES
measurements showing µ in the conduction band for crys-
tals with identical stoichiometry,25,26,47 the smallest al-
lowed direct gap transition exceeds the direct bandgap
(and thus takes place away from the Brillouin Zone cen-
tre), as illustrated in Fig. 2a. This effect is known as
the Burstein-Moss shift.11,50 Assuming a parabolic dis-
persion for both the conduction and valence band, the
energy of this transition can be estimated. By adding
µ = h¯2k2F /2mc to the direct band gap energy Eg, and
to the energy of the valence band electron with respect
to valence band maximum of Ev = h¯
2k2F /2mv, the total
transition energy at zero energy is given by
Edir ≈ Eg + µ
(
1 +
mc
mv
)
(4)
The magnitude of Edir can be obtained from a linear
fit of the squared absorption coefficient, where α2 =
C(ω − Edir), as shown in Fig. 3a.50 The temperature
dependence of Edir is shown in Fig. 3b, where a clear
maximum of 315± 10 meV is observed around 160 K. A
previous study of the doping dependent band inversion
in the Pb1−xSnxTe system also found a change in sign of
dEdir/dT as the bands invert.
14 Interestingly, for compo-
sition Pb0.44Sn0.56Te, in which a temperature dependent
inversion takes place, a minimum in Edir is observed at
the inversion temperature, in contrast to our maximum.
Since the direct gap Eg is zero at 160 ± 15 K, eqn. 4
suggests that this maximum is either due to an increase
in µ, or a change in mc/mv across the transition. Both
scenarios are plausible, and require further study specif-
ically addressing the temperature dependent band mass
and µ.
We find a minimum direct transition of 280 meV at
5 K, which is larger than the low temperature direct
transition of 200-250 meV shown by previous ARPES
results.25,26,47 This difference is expected considering our
larger carrier density compared to previous reports, as we
show later in section DC Transport. We also note that
the sensitivity to surface states in ARPES conceals bulk
signatures, complicating the estimation of bulk transition
energies.
We now consider the spectral weight below the direct
transition energy Edir. This is often explained as an
Urbach tail, which results from disorder in the crystal,
and has an exponential energy dependence that changes
monotonically with temperature.11,43 While Fig. 3a does
show exponential behaviour below Edir (∼ 280 meV),
a closer look at α(T ) at various frequencies in Fig. 3c
reveals atypical Urbach behavior. Instead of a mono-
tonic temperature dependent change of the exponential
behaviour, a distinct minimum is observed at the 160
K band inversion temperature, while at both lower and
higher temperatures the spectral weight in the absorption
coefficient increases. Although it is not surprising that
transitions below the direct gap are sensitive to the band
inversion, the exact details of their temperature depen-
dence are not clear and require future theory/experiment.
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FIG. 3. (a) Linear fits of the squared absorption coefficient
yield the smallest observable direct band transition energy (x-
intercept). (b) Direct gap transition extracted from the linear
fit. (c) Absorption coefficient (log scale) below Edir, revealing
a distinct change in temperature dependence, uncharacteristic
for an Urbach tail.
Nonetheless, this shows that the absorption/optical con-
ductivity alone could be used to detect the transition.
D. Extended Drude analysis and scattering rate
To study the bulk carrier lifetime in Pb0.77Sn0.23Se, we
now turn to the extended Drude model. From eqn. 1, it
can be seen that the free carrier response in the standard
Drude model is fully defined by ∞, ωp, and τ , where τ
is the static transport lifetime resulting from a sum of all
scattering processes according to Matthiessen’s rule (in-
cluding impurity, electron-phonon and electron-electron
scattering).51 While the Drude model is frequently used
to study scattering mechanisms that can be distinguished
by their temperature dependence, the temperature de-
pendent band inversion in Pb0.77Sn0.23Se severely com-
plicates such analysis. Moreover, the standard Drude
model does not consider the energy dependence of the
lifetime τ(ω). Since the carrier lifetime is an important
parameter for thermoelectric efficiency52 we turn to the
extended Drude model, in which the lifetime has an en-
ergy dependence given by16
1
τ(ω)
= −ω
2
p
ω
Im
(
1
ˆ(ω)− ∞
)
(5)
Fig. 4 shows the frequency dependent scattering rate ob-
tained using eqn. 5. The black line shows where ω = 1/τ ,
below which the quasiparticle transport is considered to
6be coherent.16 To study the nature of the dominant scat-
tering mechanism, the data were fitted (red dotted lines
in Fig. 4a) using the empirical relation
1
τ(ω)
=
1
τDC
+ βωn (6)
where 1/τDC = αT
m + 1/τimp. Here, 1/τimp accounts
for impurity scattering, and α and β are constants that
depends on material properties. When n = m = 2, and
for certain values of α/β, eqn. 6 resembles the single-
particle scattering rate within Fermi Liquid theory, in
which electron-electron scattering dominates the trans-
port properties.19
Fig. 4b shows 1/τDC , obtained from the fits with
eqn. 6. As the temperature is raised, T 3/2 behavior
is observed (dashed red line), associated with electron-
acoustic phonon scattering in semiconductors.50,51 This
is consistent with most good thermoelectrics, in which
electron-acoustic phonon scattering dominates the trans-
port properties.7,53–55 Perhaps somewhat unexpected,
however, is that the band inversion appears to have no
bearing on 1/τDC . This is contrasted by recent work by
L. Wu et al.,36 in which the scattering rate of carriers
in (Bi1−xInx)2Se3 was found to diverge going across the
topological phase transition as a function of doping.
We note that since we are most sensitive to bulk carri-
ers (with µ high in the conduction band) we don’t expect
to see such a divergence, but it is worth emphasizing
that more resistive Pb1−xSnxSe samples (in which the
surface contributions are enhanced) may exhibit similar
behaviour. For such samples, the frequency dependent
scattering rate may also serve as a novel analytical tech-
nique to discriminate surface states from the bulk. Since
surface states are protected from backscattering, their
lifetimes are expected to exceed the bulk carrier lifetime.
This could result in distinct surface and bulk scattering
contributions in 1/τ(ω), for which we see no evidence in
our samples. From fitting 1/τDC , we also find a constant
1/τimp = 6.8 ± 0.3 meV, attributed to impurity scatter-
ing. We note that in metals and degenerate semicon-
ductors such as as-grown Pb0.77Sn0.23Se, the electronic
impurity scattering rate 1/τσimp is roughly equal to the
thermal impurity scattering lifetime 1/τκimp.
51
Fig. 4c shows the temperature dependence of fitting
parameters n and β. Since we were only able to obtain
reliable 1/τ(ω) data over a limited range spanning just
one decade in energy (as seen in Fig. 4a), we hesitate
to attribute much physical meaning to either parame-
ter. Additional measurements at lower frequencies and
temperatures beyond the scope of this work, or detailed
studies by alternative probes such as high resolution tem-
perature dependent ARPES could offer greater insights.
Nevertheless, a considerable discontinuity in both n and
β at 160 K, which does not fall within our error bars, does
suggest that the frequency dependent scattering rate is
tied to the band inversion. Moreover, with n = 2 nor-
mally associated with Fermi liquid type electron-electron
dominated scattering,19 this high value of n is quite sur-
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dent static scattering rate 1/τDC illustrates phonon domi-
nated scattering. (c) While it’s difficult to interpret fitting
parameters n and β due to the small frequency range over
which 1/τ could be fitted, they both reveal an abrupt change
in temperature dependence around the band inversion tem-
perature ∼160 K. (d) Comparison of Pb0.77Sn0.23Se resistiv-
ity obtained by optical spectroscopy (solid red line), and by
standard DC transport methods by Liang et al.6 (green dot-
ted line), and Dixon et al.8 (all other data).
prising considering the relatively high temperatures and
frequencies up to which this behavior persists, making it
an interesting starting point for followup studies.
E. DC Transport
For comparison with previous transport studies of
Pb0.77Sn0.23Se, we calculate its DC conductivity using
σo = ω
2
pτDC/60 and find σo = 6.2 × 103 Ω−1cm−1 at
5 K. This low temperature value is in good agreement
with previous transport results of n-type samples with
identical stoichiometry (6.7× 103 Ω−1cm−1 by Dixon et
al.8 and 5.5 × 103 Ω−1cm−1 by Liang et al.6). A com-
parison of the resistivity with previously published data
7is shown in Fig. 4d, where the dashed lines are digitized
data from Liang et al.6 (green) and Dixon et al.8 (all
other colors). We note that all n-type crystals increase
in resistance with temperature, typical for metals and
degenerate semiconductors. Only the resistivity of a low
carrier p-type sample measured by Dixon et al.8 shows
an anomaly between 75 K and 200 K, possibly associ-
ated with the band inversion temperature, while none of
the n-type curves reveal such signatures. This further
illustrates the utility of optical spectroscopy, which can
simultaneously determine ωp and 1/τ to find σ0, while
also measuring EF (via direct transitions) and the inver-
sion temperature.
A possible explanation for the difference between n-
type and p-type resistivity behavior is the asymmetry of
the conduction and valance band, which can be tested by
comparing their respective band masses. Using the car-
rier density of Ne = 1.7×1019 cm−3 (from the resistivity
curve most similar to our our results), we find a mobility
of 2260 cm2 V−1 s−1, and a band mass of mb = 0.076me,
using σo = 4pine
2τ(ω)/mb = neµ. This band mass is
smaller than the value of 0.1me found by Dixon et al.
for p-type Pb0.77Sn0.23Se, thus confirming the asymme-
try between conduction and valence band. Using eqn. 4
we can now estimate the value of µ (≈ EF ), using the
low temperature direct gap value of Eg = 80 ± 20 meV,
consistent with previous studies and calculations.9,25,26
We find a value for µ of 114 ± 22 meV. To further cor-
roborate this value, we derive an expression for EF us-
ing the parabolic band approximation. Starting with
EF = h¯
2k2F /2mb, and substituting the 3D carrier den-
sity n3D =
1
(2pi)3
4
3pik
3
F gsgv, we get
EF =
h¯2
2mb
(
6pi2n
gsgv
)2/3
(7)
where gs = 2 and gv = 4 are the bulk spin and valley
degeneracy, respectively.6,25 Substituting the plasma fre-
quency in SI units into eqn. 7, where ω2p = ne
2/mb0, we
find an expression for EF in [eV] as a function of physical
constants, ω2p in [rad/s] and n in [m
−3]:
EF =
h¯2ω2p0
2e3n1/3
(
6pi2
gsgv
)2/3
(8)
Eqn. 8 yields a value for EF (≈ µ) of 126 meV at 5
K, which is consistent with our value of µ of 114 ± 22
meV obtained from the direct gap transitions (see sec-
tion. III C), and further confirms the metallic character
of naturally doped n-type Pb0.77Sn0.23Se. As explained
in Section III B, this further confirms why surface states
are not observed in the Reflectance spectra.
F. Power Factor
Finally, we relate our obtained values for σo and µ
to the Seebeck coefficient S(T ) and the power factor
0
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FIG. 5. (a) Seebeck coefficient in the parabolic band as-
sumption, where all changes in Edir are attributed to changes
in EF . (b) The Power Factor indicates minimal (if any) sen-
sitivity to the band inversion at 160± 15 K, as a result of the
high chemical potential.
S2σo(T ). In the parabolic band approximation, the
Seebeck coefficient is given by3 S =
8pi2k2B
3eh2 mbT (
pi
3n )
2/3
(wheremb is the conduction of valance band mass), which
can be expressed as a function of EF (using eqn. 7) as
S(T ) =
(
pi2kB
3e
)(
kBT
EF
)(
1
gsgv
)2/3
(9)
Since µ is located high in the conduction band, the di-
rect gap transitions are likely only minimally sensitive
to changes in the true band gap Eg (and thus mc) as a
function of temperature. This is illustrated in the left and
right panel in Fig. 2a, showing a similar band dispersion
for high µ despite a dramatic change in the band gap.
Hence, we can estimate the maximum change in S(T ) by
attributing the temperature dependence of Edir(T ) (see
eqn. 4) entirely to changes in µ(T ). The result of this es-
timation, after substituting µ(T ) for EF in eqn. 9, is plot-
ted in Fig. 5a, while Fig. 5b shows the associated power
factor S2σ0. It is clear that neither S nor S
2σ0 show dis-
tinct signatures of the band inversion at 160±15 K. These
results suggests that there is room for optimization of the
figure of merit ZT in Pb1−xSnxSe compounds where µ is
located deep in the conduction band. Further doping to
alter the lattice and suppress phonon contributions will
likely only affect the electronic response minimally, as il-
lustrated by its insensitivity to the band inversion and
the unaffected power factor.
8IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have performed broadband op-
tical spectroscopy experiments on as-grown n-type
Pb0.77Sn0.23Se and extracted its optical constants over
a temperature range between 5 K and 293 K. By study-
ing the plasma frequency and band gap transitions, we
find clear signatures of the temperature dependent band
inversion at 160 ± 15 K, despite the chemical potential
being far in the conduction band. We note that since
temperature is an easily controllable variable in opti-
cal spectroscopy, in principle this could be used to opti-
cally determine band inversion temperatures of conduc-
tive samples with extremely high precision. While this
band inversion is also associated with a topological phase
transition,6,25–27,29,47,49 we do not see any signatures of
surface states, and thus don’t comment on the topology
of the band structure on either side of the band inversion.
This is an expected result, however, as optical modelling
suggests that the highly conductive bulk carriers domi-
nate the properties of as-grown Pb0.77Sn0.23Se.
By performing extended Drude analysis, we accurately
determine the temperature dependent scattering rate,
and find that it follows T 3/2 behaviour (associated with
electron-acoustic phonon interactions) typical for good
thermoelectrics,53 superimposed on a constant impurity
scattering background with 1/τ = 6.8 ± 0.3 meV. The
frequency dependence of the scattering rate shows no ev-
idence of different scattering channels below and above
the band inversion, but data over a greater energy and
temperature range are required for more conclusive re-
sults. Moreover, neither the DC resistivity, Seebeck co-
efficient, or the power factor show any evidence of the
band inversion. This result confirms earlier transport
studies on similar compounds,9–12,22,23,28 and emphasizes
the utility of optical spectroscopy in the study of ther-
moelectrics and/or band inversions.
For application of Pb0.77Sn0.23Se as either a topologi-
cal crystalline insulator or thermoelectric, the high elec-
trical conductivity of bulk states is a major prohibitive
factor. Moreover, some of the fundamental physics gov-
erning the electronic, thermal, and topological properties
are difficult to probe due to the high chemical poten-
tial in as-grown Pb0.77Sn0.23Se. Hence, future studies
on samples in the Pb1−xSnxSe series, in which the car-
rier density has been reduced, could lead to new insights
into the interplay of phonons, thermal and electronic bulk
lifetimes, and the optical and electronic properties of in-
version symmetry protected topological surface states.
A reduction of the chemical potential would also en-
hance the sensitivity of the Seebeck coefficient to the
band inversion, which could potentially result in a dra-
matic enhancement of the figure of merit ZT around
the band inversion. Moreover, alternative stoichiometries
also offer an interesting avenue, as previous measure-
ments suggest that the band inversion in Pb1−xSnxSe
could be pushed to higher temperatures -relevant to
many thermoelectric applications- by increasing the Sn
content.8,9,25 Hence, by optimizing Se doping, an ideal
Pb1−xSnxSe stoichiometry can be determined, in which
ZT peaks around a desired temperature range. Indeed,
such doping studies would also allow for the study of
the high temperature interplay between the topologically
nontrivial phase and thermoelectric efficiency, which is a
direction currently unexplored.
With both thermoelectrics and topological (crys-
talline) insulators offering numerous appealing applica-
tions in industry, while presenting nontrivial physical
characterization and optimization challenges, a better
understanding of fundamental physics governing the fig-
ure of merit ZT and the isolation of surface conductance
are both of practical and fundamental interest. The
Pb1−xSnxSe and Pb1−xSnxTe series offer many exciting
opportunities in this pursuit, particularly through opti-
cal investigations, by combining several novel physical
phenomena into a single temperature tuneable system.
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FIG. 6. (a) Reflectance of Pb0.77Sn0.23Se at 194 K, and a
model of the 194 K Reflectance that included a surface state
layer with ωp,2D = 0.34 meV cm
1/2. (b) Ratios of the tem-
perature dependent reflectance above (black), below (green),
and across (blue) the topological phase transition. The dotted
red line is the ratio of reflectance spectra from (a), illustrating
the much larger effect of temperature on R(ω) compared to
the introduction of surface states below the topological phase
transition.
Appendix A: Expected optical signatures of TCI
surface states in Pb0.77Sn0.23Se
To ensure we did not overlook surface state signatures
in our reflectance data, we use the Boltzmann trans-
port equation to estimate the expected effect of sur-
face states on the measured reflectance. The 2D sur-
face state plasma frequency can be approximated by
ω2p,2D = (e
2/h)2pikF vF gsgv, where vF and kF are the
Fermi velocity and wavevector, and gs and gv are the spin
and valley degeneracies.31,35,56 Ignoring the parabolic
correction for the Dirac states, we can use EF = h¯kF vF ,
and express h¯ωp,2D in a convenient form with all SI units
h¯ωp,2D = c
√
eEF gsgv10−5 (A1)
where c is the speed of light and e is the elementary
charge. From previous ARPES measurements, we can
estimate a surface Fermi level EssF around 125 meV.
25
At the risk of overestimating the surface contribution,
we can account for sample-to-sample variations by con-
sidering an even higher surface state Fermi level of 200
meV. We also note that while gs = 1 and gv = 2 near
the Dirac point, additional Dirac states with smaller
wavevectors intersect the Fermi surface when the Fermi
level crosses the bulk conduction band, thus doubling the
surface bands, albeit with different wavevectors.6,25,49,57
For convenience, we account for these states by setting
gv = 4, resulting in a overestimated 2D plasma frequency
of 0.34 meV cm1/2.
11
Fig. 6a shows the reflectance of Pb0.77Sn0.23Se at 192
K (the topologically trivial regime) as well as a model
in which a surface state layer with h¯ωp,2D = 0.34 meV
cm1/2 was added to the 192 K Reflectance. To emphasize
the minimal difference, Fig. 6b shows the ratio of both
reflectance spectra (red dotted line). The same plot also
shows the ratio of reflectance measurements at different
temperatures above (black), below (green), and across
(blue) the topological phase transition. It is clear that
the sharpening bulk plasma edge has a far greater ef-
fect on the reflectance, than the surface states. Hence,
discriminating surface state signatures are not within our
measurement capabilities for samples with such high bulk
carrier densities.
